Smarthinking: online tutoring when you need it...

Don’t let your busy life get the best of you. With 24/7 availability and four different types of online tutoring services, Smarthinking fits into your schedule—whenever you need it most.

Follow these steps to get started:
1. Go to online.clackamas.edu and login
2. Select Smarthinking Icon on right hand side of your screen
3. Smarthinking will open in a new tab (be sure popup blockers are disabled)
4. Students have up to 7 hours each term and can check their remaining time by clicking on their name at top right

Questions? Email tutoring@clackamas.edu

Technology Requirements:
- Enable cookies/Javascript
- Disable all popup blockers
- Refer to our full list of up-to-date settings here: smarthinking.com/student-resources

Learn more at smarthinking.com/student-resources